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Plustek Showcases Its Award Winning eScan Network Scanner
At Time Warner Center
Demonstrations of the new standalone scanner at Taiwan Excellence Experiencing Zone
SANTA FE SPRINGS, Calif. (September 5, 2016) — Plustek Technology Inc., a leading manufacturer of
imaging solutions, announces its award winning network scanner, eScan A150, with “job button” features
at the Time Warner Center in New York with Taiwan Excellence Experiencing Zone, taking place
September 22-25. The kiosk-type network scanner, eScan, is a standalone device that does not require a
computer to operate and allow users to save their job as a job button for those repetitive scanning task.
Plustek eScan series with built-in Ethernet and Wi-Fi connections supports scanning to many destinations
including the popular cloud services (Box, Dropbox, Evernote, Google Drive), FTPs, email, smartphones, as
well as SMB/CIFS protocol which allows scanned documents to be placed into the monitored folder for
third-party software application to grab it and take it into the next process. It also offers a variety of
document management connectors, such as Microsoft SharePoint, OneDrive, Outlook.com, as well as
eFileCabinet, FileBound and others upon request. Each connector helps to streamline the credential
process and scan documents straight into the application without going through a PC. Pre-configured job
buttons can be setup by administrators, which offers an efficient mean for workgroups to save and assign
their scanning workflows with a button and deliver the images to any destination on the built-in touch
screen.
The Taiwan Excellence Award brings awareness to top quality Taiwanese products to the rest of the world.
Each potential award candidate is judged by the staff of the Taiwan Excellence committee on the merits
of their research and development capabilities, design elegance, quality of workmanship and marketing
accuracy. This award represents the technological advanced innovations used in making of the Plustek
eScan A150. The award also takes in consideration products that provide convenience, functionality and
productivity.
“We are excited to show visitors to the Taiwan Excellence Experiencing Zone this innovative kiosk scanner
which brings paper directly into the most popular document management applications, directly from the
scanning device,” said Robert Fuchs, marketing manager for Plustek USA. “By streamlining the digitalizing

process using the new job button feature of the eScan A150, will reduce tiresome scanning tasks and
confusion with multiple jobs.”
Key Features of eScan A150:








Built-in 7” touchscreen standalone network scanner
Deliver scanned files to many destination via Ethernet or WiFi connection
Scan and save to e-mail, network folders and mobile devices
Scan to multiple destinations with a single scan
50-sheet capacity document feeder
Save a scan task as a job button
Offers Application Connectors and Open API for integration

The eScan A150 retail priced at $599 and available from authorized resellers. For more product
information and photos can be found by visiting http://escan.plustek.com.
Plustek is at Taiwan Excellence Experiencing Zone @ Time Warner Center, New York, 9/22-9/25. For
more information about the event, visit
www.taiwanexcellence.org/index.php/news/events/content/3/318
###
About Plustek:
Plustek is an imaging scanning and mobile surveillance solution provider (“Capturing What Matters”). We
design and manufacturer an array of document, mobile, book, film, photo scanners, as well as in-vehicle
video systems. Based in Los Angeles with 30 years of integrated design experience. For more information,
please visit http://www.plustek.com/usa

